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July Topics and Speakers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
July  1st     Travis 
   “Take Steps toward 
    Perfection” 
       

July  8th      Michael McConnell 
“Love Heals ” 

 
July 15th    Liz Harris 

“Make Room for      
Happiness” 

 
July 22nd   Michael Curcuru 

 “Spiritual Hokey-Pokey”  
- Putting Your Whole-Self In 

 

July 29th   Nancy Walker 
  “Gratitude – Taking It 
    To a Whole New Level” 

July Calendar 

 
July  1st     Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
  At the Center 
 

July  4th   Independence Day 

 
July  8th  Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
 Board of Trustees 1:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
 Zen meditation at 3:30  
  (All at the Center) 
 
July  11th   Meditation 10:00 a.m. 
 At Carolyn Dawley’s house 
 

July 15th     Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
 Zen meditation at 3:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
 
July 18th   Meditation 10:00 a.m. 
 At Carolyn Dawley’s house 
 
 Drumming in the Orchard 
  6:00 potluck 
  7:00 drumming 
 At Mike & Cindy Bode’s  
  at 874 Pinon  

(in Erwin Lake).  For 
directions,  call  

 
(Continued on Page 2) 

 
 

Our purpose is to inspire and nurture spiritual growth by accepting a loving, all inclusive 
community through teaching, healing, and serving, for the highest good of all.  

We are the Mind of God knowing, the Heart of God loving, and the Hands of God serving. 
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July Calendar (continued) 
 
 

July 22nd      Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
   Zen meditation at 3:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
 

July 25th     Meditation 10:00 a.m. 
 At Carolyn Dawley’s house 
 
July 29th   Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
 Zen meditation at 3:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
 

 
 

May 2018 Financials 
 
 Collections            $ 3,607 
 Other income            394         

 Total regular income      $ 4,001  
   
  Expenses                 $  5,912  
 

  Net May Income    ($1,911) 
 

 

Our Prosperity 

 
(All tithes are now $100 each.  

The Board also tithes back to any church making 
a donation to the Mortgage Reduction Fund.) 

 
May Tithing: 

 
This month $400 was tithed to:  
 

Best Friends (pet rescue & adoption)  
Ricki Byars Beckwith 
Anton Mizerak 
CSL East Hawaii (disaster) 

 

May Attendance 
 

 Adults   Children 

   5/6      23         0 

 5/13      33         0 

 5/20      25             0 

 5/27      26         0 

Totals:     107         0       

        May Averages       27        0 
 
 
 

Billboard Donations 
 

Kiki Williams donated to the following May bills: 
 
  $70 to Electric  
 $105 to the Internet/phone bills.  
 

 $175 Total 

 
 

In Grateful Appreciation 
 for May Bills 

 

 
Regular monthly credit card contributions: 

Julie Grandi 
Bob & Marla Henrich 

Sherry Noone 
 

(Did you know… you can arrange to have your 
donation made to the Center using a credit card 
which will be charged monthly with the amount you 
designate.  That way you don’t have to remember to 
bring money on Sundays.  And of course helps our 
Center pay the bills!  ☺) 

  Call Sandy Morrell in our church office to give 
her details of your charge account (909-866-7100). 
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INSPIRATIONAL  ARTICLE 
What is Religious Science … 

and Why is it More Important Than Ever for Our Happiness? 
(Part II) 

 
So, we have this Mind 

that is creative. It is our 
share of the One Mind that 
created us and is still 
creating. It acts upon what 
we give it. The Universal 
mind receives the 
impressions of our 
thoughts.  It is also 
important to understand 
that whatever is univer-
sally true, is also true about 
you; the same mind that is 

in us, is in the universe.  Jesus said, “I and the Father 
are One”.  Ernest said, “Now we reflect into this 
Universal mind what we think. Practically the whole 
human race is hypnotized, because it thinks what 
somebody else told it to think.  It thinks from its 
physical environment - sin, sickness, death, misery, 
unhappiness, calamity, and so it is giving to the 
creative receptive, impersonal, eternal mind a 
concept; it is giving a law.  

Do you know what law means? You cannot 
change law. And Jesus was the first scientific man 
that ever lived because he saw the law as it was. This 
impersonal, eternal law receives the impression of 
thought and if said, “Everything is wrong”, it IS 
wrong.  Like produces like; like attracts like; like 
draws to itself like - always.  

From Ernest Holmes’s book, What I Believe (and 
in the SOM magazine each month) - 

We believe in God, the living Spirit Almighty; 
one, indestructible, absolute, and self-existent Cause. 
This One manifests Itself in and through all creation, 
but is not absorbed by Its creation. The manifest 
universe is the body of God; it is the logical and 
necessary outcome of the infinite self-knowingness of 
God. 

We believe in the individualization of the Spirit 
in Us, and that all people are individualizations of the 
One Spirit. 

We believe in the eternality, the immortality, and 
the continuity of the individual soul, forever and ever 
expanding. 

We believe that heaven is within us, and that we 
experience it to the degree that we become conscious 
of it. 

We believe the ultimate goal of life to be a 
complete freedom from all discord of every nature, 
and that this goal is sure to be attained by all. 

We believe in the unity of all life, and that the 
highest God and the innermost God is one God. We 
believe that God is personal to all who feel this 
indwelling presence. 

We believe in the direct revelation of truth 
through our intuitive and spiritual nature, and that 
anyone may become a revealer of truth who lives in 
close contact with the indwelling God. 

We believe that the Universal Spirit, which is 
God, operates through a Universal Mind, which is the 
Law of God; and that we are surrounded by this 
Creative Mind which receives the direct impress of 
our thought and acts upon it. 

We believe in the healing of the sick through the 
power of this Mind. We believe in the control of 
conditions through the power of this Mind. 

We believe in the eternal Goodness, the eternal 
Loving-kindness, and the eternal Givingness of Life 
to all. 

We believe in our own soul, our own spirit, and 
our own destiny; for we understand that the life of all, 
is God. 

So if we were to embody all these beliefs, truly 
embody them, then nothing outside of us could ever 
affect us. We would know that all is well, all the time. 
Knowing that thought, intention and emotion create 
our future, we would keep our mind on what we want 
to experience in life, not on that which we do not 
want to experience.  

Anything that comes our way, we would be able 
to handle it. Living from a Spiritual place gives us the 
ability to observe our world, but not be “of” it - as Art 
said in his talk a few weeks ago, “Observation 
without condemnation”. This is what mindfulness is 
all about; non-judgmental. 

 Keeping our consciousness on our spiritual truth 
is harder than ever, but we have the tools to help us. 
Having faith in this One Mind and One Power, 
knowing we have the tools to change any situation, 
will provide us with the happiness we seek.  Be still 
and know!  

Namaste! 

Nancy Walker, Practitioner 
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Board Article – by Gloria Meade 

 

The True Heart of a Volunteer 
    

Oh, to be a volunteer! This has been my passion since I was a little girl 
moving to, and growing up, in Monterey Park, CA in 1941.  I loved helping our 
elderly neighbors with yard work, feeding their chickens when they were away, 
picking fruit from our trees to give to them, plus helping them get fruit from 
their trees (on the low branches). 

During the years 1953 – 1981, while our four kids were growing (in 
Rosemead), I was a volunteer Teacher’s Aide for the Educationally 

Handicapped class, tutored non-English speaking students, a Noon Duty Aide (I still have that whistle I 
used for discipline), a PTA parent who coordinated parents’ cookie donations for meetings, a Girl Scout 
Co-Leader for both daughters including Brownies, a Den Mother for both sons, assisting with the 
Blue/Gold dinners for Boy Scouts, helped with Little League and the Rosemead Swim Team, and served 
on the Rosemead Elementary School Board. 

Once all our kiddos were grown, I was asked to work for the Pasadena Tournament of Roses 
serving for 12 years as Office Manager and Executive Director Assistant.  Wow! What a tremendous 
honor to do this.  My responsibilities included working with over 800 volunteers organizing their monthly 
meetings (for 29 committees), assist the ED with correspondence agendas, receptions, meetings, 
schedules, confidentials, contracts, and organize tours of the Wrigley Mansion for distinguished guests. 
The list of these guests included university presidents, major TV networks execs, major corporation 
CEO’s, and many dignitaries ranging from astronauts to movie stars.  

During those awesome 12 years, I also volunteered at night right after work at Huntington 
Memorial Hospital in Pasadena in the ER and three years in the Neonatal Unit.  I would hold tiny 
newborns and talk to them while rocking them in my arms.  

When I retired from working for the Tournament of Roses (1990), I joined as a volunteer (a “White 
Suiter”), which I continue to do every year to help with the Rose Parade.  I love it!!! 

After retiring from my last job in 2000 and moving up to Big Bear full time, I knew I wanted to give 
back to this wonderful Big Bear community as a volunteer. So I started volunteering at the Historical 
Society Museum, CATS, the Bear Valley Hospital Foundation, the Old Miners Day Parade, a Chamber 
Maid for the Chamber of Commerce, and for the Big Bear International Film Festival. I have also 
served on the Whispering Pines Estates Board of Trustees till 2015, and as a Teacher’s Aide at Baldwin 
Elementary (via the Education Trust).  As of today, I am still a volunteer for the Historical Society, on 
the Board of the BVCSE, and will help Renee Wagner with her food table at the 4th of July Fireworks.  

PLUS… My proposal to have a float from Big Bear in the Rose Parade was accepted on March 21st, 
2018! We WILL have a float from Big Bear, in 2019 !! So now, I’m President of the Big Bear Rose 
Parade Association; a great team organizing mega-fun fundraisers to see our mission complete! 

     My neighbors say, “Gloria, you’re never home.” I reply,  “There will come a time when I have to 
be, so right now, I want to give back to this wonderful community!” And the people I meet and help, 
benefit my life and many become great friends who are unforgettable.  

So I want to encourage you to take that first step and volunteer.  
Our Center is a good place to start! 

Gloria Meade, BVCSE Board Member 
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Recipe for a good Volunteer 

Gloria Meade 

 
3 cups of dedication 
2 teaspoons of vim (not Gin.   Had to make you smile) 
½ teaspoon vigor 
¾ cup of imagination 
½ cup of laughter 
¾ cup of sensitivity 
2 teaspoons of individually flavored personality 
1 cup of love, pressed down and flowing over 

 
Sift dedication, vim, vitality, and vigor together. Cream imagination and laughter.  Add cup of love and 
beat together until smooth. Add to first mixt ure alternately with sensitivity and then add the individually 
flavored personality. Bake in warm atmosphere for as long as you see fit.  You will then have a “well 
done” VOLUNTEER. 
 

Holly Grandi Memorial Fund 
 

Starting in July, in memory of our dear Holly 
who passed a year ago, there will be a special 
basket passed around during the Sunday services 
for a special donation to the Holly Grandi 
Memorial Fund. The money going into this 
basket will go directly to the “Wings of Rescue” 
organization. This group continues to gather 
animals in the local shelters where disasters 
strike (if there are any shelters, such as Puerto 
Rico), and distribute them to other shelters 
throughout the US, starting with San Diego, and 
leaving the shelters in disaster areas open to 
people who need a place to keep their animals 
until they can get back into their homes.  

If you would like to make a donation without 
waiting for the 
basket, just 
send to the 
Center and put 
a note inside 

stipulating 
where the 
money is 
designated.  

 
Holly Thanks You! 
 
 

Board of Trustees 
  

Sherry Noone (President) 
Nancy Walker (VP) 

Sherrie Kral (Secretary) 
Ellen Kesler (Treasurer) 

Gloria Meade 
Noreen Caswell 
Kiki Williams    

 

July Birthdays 
 
 

July  4th     Gillian Karimi 

 

July 19th  Beth Gardner 

   Gloria Meade 

 

July 20th  Lisa Patterson 
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Book  Review 
Mindy Mathewson, Imagine 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 The Book of Joy: 
Lasting Happiness in a Changing 

World 
 

Dalaima  (Author), 
Desmond Tutu (Author), 

Douglas Carlton Abrams (Author) 
 

Two spiritual giants. 
Five days. One timeless question. 

 
 
Nobel Peace Prize Laureates His Holiness the 

Dalai Lama and Archbishop Desmond Tutu have 
survived more than fifty years of exile and the 
soul-crushing violence of oppression. Despite 
their hardships—or, as they would say, because 
of them—they are two of the most joyful people 
on the planet. 

 
 

 
 
In April 2015, Archbishop Tutu traveled to 

the Dalai Lama's home in Dharamsala, India, to 
celebrate His Holiness's eightieth birthday and to 
create what they hoped would be a gift for 
others. They looked back on their long lives to 
answer a single burning question: How do we 
find joy in the face of life's inevitable suffering? 

 
They traded intimate stories, teased each 

other continually, and shared their spiritual 
practices. By the end of a week filled with 
laughter and punctuated with tears, these two 
global heroes had stared into the abyss and 
despair of our time and revealed how to live a 
life brimming with joy. This book offers us a rare 
opportunity to experience their astonishing and 
unprecendented week together, from the first 
embrace to the final good-bye. 

 
We get to listen as they explore the Nature of 

True Joy and confront each of the Obstacles of 
Joy—from fear, stress, and anger to grief, illness, 
and death. They then offer us the Eight Pillars of 
Joy, which provide the foundation for lasting 
happiness. Throughout, they include stories, 
wisdom, and science. Finally, they share their 
daily Joy Practices that anchor their own 
emotional and spiritual lives. 

 
The Archbishop has never claimed sainthood, 

and the Dalai Lama considers himself a simple 
monk. In this unique collaboration, they offer us 
the reflection of real lives filled with pain and 
turmoil in the midst of which they have been able 
to discover a level of peace, of courage, and of 
joy to which we can all aspire in our own lives. 
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Oh What a Night!! 

 

There are no words to describe this “event”.  Our beloved Carolyn Dawley (who has been dealing 

with cancer for several years) decided she didn’t want a “funeral” after she dies.  Instead, she wanted to do 

a Celebration of Life while she was still here with us to celebrate too.  And what a great idea.  This most 

special event was held outdoors at the beautiful Inn at Fawnskin and was packed to overflowing.   

Carolyn has touched so many lives in Big Bear.  Besides being our “Mother Superior” (as Julie 

Grandi nicknamed her) – she has been very instrumental in the DOVES organization here in Big Bear and 

has helped it grow to today’s wonderful organization helping mostly women & children (and a few men 

too..) 

Besides all her Big Bear friends who showed up, she 

had family members come from all over the country to be 

with their Mom.  Her son, Michael Benjamin, was the Master 

of Ceremonies for the evening and brought out so many 

wonderful memories about Carolyn’s life.  And, of course, 

we had a great entertainment program too.   

 

This photo is with Art Harriman and Carolyn’s son Michael 

Benjamin.  Michael was a great “M.C.” 

 

Among the many special thanks – we so appreciate Nancy & 

Bill, Rev. Alison, Dr. Warren, Michael Benjamin, The Divas, 

Michael Natzic, Art Harriman, Michael McConnell, Steve 

Gaghagen, Brad Riesau & High Spirits, and Tom Benjamin. 
 

And once again, dinner at Nancy’s was amazing!  Just one of 

her many talents! 
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Some of the many special moments! 
 

         Carolyn says her thing…              And of course Art” dragged” her up to play! 

 

 

 

 

 

Carolyn’s  Michael , 

Three  Tom 

Sons  Steve 
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More of Carolyn’s wonderful family.    Carolyn helped with Christopher (the one in the wheelchair) when 

he was very young.  But now he’s 28 years old, a college graduate and has a job with the government.   

Way to go Christopher, Carolyn, Michael, Allison and family! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 
 
 
 
       Do you think Carolyn was having enough fun? 
 
 
We could go on and on – but running out of space.   It was magic evening – and thank you again to Nancy 
& Bill for providing their wonderful Inn at Fawnskin, the great food, and to Carolyn’s family for traveling 
from all over the country to be there for this special occasion. 
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ADVERTISE! 
 
Let your spiritual community know about the services and products you provide.  We want to support 

you!  You are invited to advertise your business in our monthly newsletter, which reaches over 300 
people.  Please provide camera-ready art and a check for $25 to the church office (or any Board 
member) for the August issue by July 15th .  Questions?  Call 909-866-7100. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         


